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SCorPion®

See the Scorpion® Before It Strikes. Loaded with features, Scorpion 
safety eyewear offers the striking combination of style, comfort, and 
safety, all at an affordable price.
• Attractive design, with a venting system between the frame and lens 

that helps minimize fogging.
• Custom-fit features include adjustable length and ratcheting temples 

and a fingertip nosepiece.
• FREE “Scorpion’s Tail” retainer helps prevent loss and damage by 

keeping eyewear close.

Item Frame Lens
16GB80 Black Clear
16GB83 Black Gray
16GB86 Black Mocha
16GB75 Black Amber
16GB69  Black  Blue Light Filter
16GB79 Black Clear Anti-Fog
16GB78 Black Gray Anti-Fog
16GB0M Black Clear In/Out Mirror
16GB1M Black Red Mirror
16GB6M Black Mocha Mirror
16GB7M Black Gold Mirror
16GB8M Black Silver Mirror
16GB9M Black Blue Mirror

Four-point ratchet temple 
adjustment for true 
one-size-fits-all comfort.

Fingertip nosepiece ...a 
true must-try feature!
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ViSor SeLeCTion 
CharT 
More than ornamental, each visor 
option serves a specific function. 
This visor selection chart provides a 
general usage guideline. However, 
always consult your safety director 
to determine the proper visor option 
for each application. All Gateway 
Safety visors block 99.9% of UV-A 
and UV-B light, up to 380 nm.

CLEAR VISORS
Ideal for indoor 
applications. Excellent 
general purpose selection, 
offering superior optics and 
impact protection. 91% 
VLT.

GRAy VISORS
Primarily used for outdoor 
applications. Minimizes 
glare that can result in eye 
strain and fatigue. 18% 
VLT.

ANTI-FOG VISORS
Even in the most extreme 
environments, Gateway 
Safety’s Anti-Fog coating 
helps minimize, or even 
eliminate, visor fogging.

GOLD MIRROR VISORS
Made with real gold that 
helps reflect heat.

IR FILTER VISORS
For use around light  
welding or light brazing/
cutting. 

VLT (Visual Light Transmittance) is the amount of 
visible light that gets through the lens.

FaCe ProTeCTion
iConS To LooK For
Throughout the Face Protection section of this catalog, you will 
find a number of icons. Each icon packs a lot of information 
into a little bit of space. Don’t take them lightly. When choosing 
personal protection, consider whether the “mark” is appro-
priate for your application. 

When you see the ANSI Z87.1+ Certified icon, you 
know that both Gateway Safety and an independent, 
third-party laboratory regularly test and certify that 
this product meets or exceeds the ANSI Z87.1+ 
standard.

When you see the CSA Z94.3 Certified icon, you 
know that both Gateway Safety and an independent, 
third-party laboratory regularly test and certify that 
this product meets or exceeds the CSA Z94.3 
standard.

When you see the Meets ANSI Z87.1+ icon, you 
know that Gateway Safety regularly tests and self-
certifies that this product meets or exceeds the ANSI 
Z87.1+ standard.

When you see the Meets CSA Z94.3 icon, you 
know that Gateway Safety regularly tests and 
certifies that this product meets or exceeds the CSA 
Z94.3 standard. However, sales do not warrant 
independent verification.

When you see the c-UL-us LISTED icon, you know 
that Underwriters Laboratories is the independent, 
third-party agency that has certified that this product 
meets the ANSI Z87+ and CSA Z94.3 standards. 
Confirmation can be found in their ‘Online  
Certifications Directory’ at www.ul.com.

When you see the 99.9% UV-A & UV-B Protection 
icon, you know that Gateway Safety regularly tests 
and certifies that this product blocks 99.9% of UV-A 
and UV-B radiation.

ANSI

ANSI

ANSI

ANSI

All certification information is accurate as of the print date of this  
catalog. For updated information, visit Underwriters Laboratories ‘Online 
Certifications Directory’ at www.ul.com or contact Gateway Safety’s 
customer service department at 800-822-5347.

All Gateway Safety products come with a limited warranty.  
See back cover for warranty information. 
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